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 As proposed in a previous article in this journal, eye movement desensitization and reprocessing (EMDR) 
clinicians treating clients with complex trauma-related disorders may benefi t from knowing and apply-
ing the theory of structural dissociation of the personality (TSDP) and its accompanying psychology of 
action. TSDP postulates that dissociation of the personality is the main feature of traumatization and a 
wide range of trauma-related disorders from simple posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD) to dissociative 
identity disorder (DID). The theory may help EMDR therapists to develop a comprehensive map for under-
standing the problems of clients with complex trauma-related disorders and to formulate and carry out a 
treatment plan. The expert consensus model in complex trauma is phase-oriented treatment in which a 
stabilization and preparation phase precedes the treatment of traumatic memories. This article focuses 
on the initial stabilization and preparatory phase, which is very important to safely and effectively use 
EMDR in treating complex trauma. Central themes are (a) working with maladaptive beliefs, (b) overcom-
ing dissociative phobias, and (c) an extended application of resourcing. 

 Keywords: dissociation; structural dissociation of the personality; dissociative disorders; EMDR; 
 integration; phase-oriented treatment; stabilization phase AQ1

 O riginally developed for the treatment of post-
traumatic stress disorder (PTSD), eye move-
ment desensitization and reprocessing (EMDR) 

has been increasingly used in the treatment of other 
mental disorders, including those rooted in complex 
traumatization such as complex PTSD, borderline 
 personality disorder (BPD), and the complex dissocia-
tive disorders such as dissociative identity disorder 
(DID) and dissociative disorder not otherwise speci-
fi ed (DDNOS) Subtype 1. Related to these clinical 
 developments regarding EMDR’s adaptive information 

 processing (AIP) model (Shapiro, 2001), there is a ten-
dency to look for complementary theoretical models, in 
particular, concerning the application of EMDR in the 
treatment of complex trauma-related disorders, which 
may severely compromise the lives of those involved. 
Thus, Luber and Shapiro (2009) state, 

 When we are dealing with the most debilitated 
patients, it is most important for us to incorpo-
rate the wisdom of other fi elds. The more we 
learn from other disciplines, the more  effi cient  — S
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and  effective we can become. In order for EMDR 
to be used as a psychotherapeutic approach 
 applicable to the full range of psychopatho-
logic situations, its theoretical model needs to 
integrate developmental neuropsychology with 
the effect of cumulative traumatic experiences. 
(pp. 227–228) 

 This article presents, as a follow-up of a previous 
article (van der Hart, Nijenhuis, & Solomon, 2010), 
the theory of structural dissociation of the person-
ality (TSDP) as a complementary approach, which 
includes neurobiological and developmental issues in 
the context of the understanding of traumatization as 
essentially involving a dissociation of personality. In 
TSDP, the concept of dissociation does not only per-
tain to the  Diagnostic and Statistical Manual of Mental 
Disorders , Fourth Edition ( DSM-IV ) dissociative dis-
orders but is regarded as a failure of integration that 
underlies all trauma-induced disorders, including 
PTSD. Thus, TSDP may provide a theoretical frame-
work for all of these disorders. 

 We consider TSDP to be compatible with the AIP 
model; the theory may enrich it by providing an under-
standing of various phenomena involved in complex 
traumatization. Some of these phenomena are the dis-
sociation of traumatic memories such that they are not 
easily accessible, the client functioning in daily life hav-
ing amnesia for them, and the existence of a range of 
dissociative parts of the personality (more or less similar 
concepts are self-states, dissociative ego states, identity 
states, alters, among others). These dissociative parts 
are characterized by various degrees of mental autono-
my, having their own point of view, including thoughts, 
feelings, emotions, perceptions of, and behavioral ac-
tions regarding themselves and other people, including 
the therapist. They refer to themselves as “I” and have 
their own consciously  experienced fi rst-person perspec-
tive. In more complex cases, they may have different 
names, and some may even be  experienced by other 
parts as completely different entities such as spirits, 
devils, or animals. There are also clients with dissocia-
tive parts who have only a very rudimentary sense of 
the self, described by the dissociative part functioning 
in daily life, that is, the apparently normal part of the 
personality (ANP) as “not me” experiences (cf. van der 
Hart, Nijenhuis, & Steele, 2006). 

 Dissociative parts may interfere with any proce-
dure that the therapist is trying to perform, either 
overtly or covertly. For instance, when, in terms 
of the AIP model, the focus is on processing some 
 dysfunctional stored memories with one dissociative 
part of the personality, other parts may disagree with 

this work and interfere (the client may hear threat-
ening voices or experience somatic distress, without 
disclosing this to the therapist). In such a situation, 
there is a risk of decompensation, hyperarousal, or 
blockage. In other cases, a particular traumatic mem-
ory may be divided among several dissociative parts, 
most of which remain undetected. The reprocessing 
then may initially look successful, although in reality, 
the most feared and abhorred aspects of the traumatic 
memory—that is, the pathogenic kernels (van der 
Hart et al., 2006)—may remain untouched by EMDR 
procedures and continue to exist in isolation and 
eventually interfere with daily functioning. For exam-
ple, after reprocessing a childhood memory of trying 
to please her mother, and feeling that “nothing was 
good enough,” a client experienced relief of her dis-
tress and the subjective units of disturbances (SUDs) 
went down to 0. During the week, the client reported 
experiencing distress, so in the next session, the thera-
pist re-accessed the memory and asked the client to 
look at the eyes of the 7-year-old girl in the memory 
and to try noticing what she was feeling. Just by look-
ing at the girl’s eyes, the client suddenly experienced 
an intense emotion—something that was extremely 
surprising for her. Focusing on this image as a new 
target, all the dysfunctional experiences related with 
the memory could be completely reprocessed. The 
ANP had learned to ignore the feelings and needs of 
this child part, mirroring the relationship between her 
depressive mother (too worried by her own problems 
to pay attention to her daughter) and herself. 

 Parallel to the search for AIP-compatible theoreti-
cal models, EMDR clinicians working with clients 
with a history of chronic/complex traumatization 
have adopted the phase-oriented approach that is the 
 standard of care  in the fi eld (e.g., Brown, Schefl in, & 
Hammond, 2008; Herman, 1992; International Society 
for the Study of Trauma and Dissociation [ISSTD], 
2011). First developed by Pierre Janet (cf. van der 
Hart, Brown, & van der Kolk, 1989), phase-oriented 
treatment consists of three phases: (a) stabilization, 
symptom reduction, and skills building; (b) treat-
ment of traumatic memories; and (c) personality (re)
integration and rehabilitation. These phases are not 
always applied in a strictly linear fashion (Courtois, 
1999; Herman, 1992; Korn, 2009; van der Hart et al., 
2006): Particularly in complex trauma-related dis-
orders, there often is a recurrent need to return to 
previous phases as the treatment progresses. 

 Many clinicians have already combined phase- 
oriented treatment and EMDR therapy in their clinical 
practice (e.g., Fine & Berkowitz, 2001; Forgash & 
Knipe, 2007; Gelinas, 2003; Gonzalez & Mosquera, 
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2012; Hofmann, 2006; Korn & Leeds, 2002; Lazrove 
& Fine, 1996; Paulsen, 2007; Twombly, 2005). For 
clarity’s sake, it is important to realize how the three 
phases of phase-oriented treatment compare with the 
eight phases of the EMDR standard protocol (Shapiro, 
2001): Phase 1—stabilization, symptom reduction, 
and skills training—comprises Phases 1 and 2 of the 
EMDR protocol; Phase 2, treatment of traumatic 
memories, comprises Phases 3–8 of the protocol; and 
Phase 3, personality (re)integration and rehabilitation, 
is incorporated throughout EMDR therapy through 
evaluating treatment results, teaching new skills and 
building resources, applying appropriate protocols 
(phobia and recent event protocols are examples) and 
processing past memories, present triggers, and pro-
viding future templates for adaptive behavior. 

 In this article, the emphasis is on the clinical appli-
cations of EMDR in the fi rst phase of phase-oriented 
treatment of clients with complex trauma-related dis-
orders. The integration of TSDP with the AIP model 
may be very helpful not only in understanding the cli-
ent’s problems but also in guiding therapeutic decision 
making. TSDP offers a comprehensive framework 
that may help the EMDR therapist to do a thoughtful 
history taking, case conceptualization, and therapeu-
tic plan. The focus of this article will be on procedures 
for reduction of symptoms, skill development, and 
preparation for trauma work. A future article will be 
dedicated to the safe and effective EMDR processing 
of traumatic memories with these dissociative clients. 

 The Theory of Structural Dissociation of the 
Personality in a Nutshell 

 TSDP proposes that trauma-related disorders are 
characterized by a division of clients’ personality 
into different dissociative subsystems or parts as T. 
A. Ross’s (1941) description of psychological trauma 
as a “breaking point” indicates that traumatic experi-
ences can be conceptualized as failures of integration 
that involve a dissociation of the personality. This dis-
sociation can either be resolved or become more en-
trenched. Each one of the dissociative parts has its own 
psychobiological underpinnings (Nijenhuis & Den 
Boer, 2009; Nijenhuis, van der Hart, & Steele, 2002; 
van der Hart et al., 2006) and is, as mentioned earlier, 
characterized by its own fi rst-person perspective. Cli-
ents alternate between one or more ANPs and one 
or more  emotional parts of the personality  (EPs). ANPs 
are motivated by daily life action systems, whereas 
EPs live in  trauma time  and are mediated by the defen-
sive action subsystem(s)—such as fi ght, fl ight, freeze, 
and (total) submission—that was activated during the 
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trauma (see van der Hart et al., 2010; van der Hart 
et al., 2006 for elaborations of these characteristics). 

 Trauma-related dissociation of the personality can 
be more or less complex.  Primary dissociation of the 
personality  involves one ANP and one EP;  secondary 
dissociation  involves one ANP and two or more EPs; 
and  tertiary dissociation  is characterized by more than 
one ANP and more than one EP. In terms of TSDP, 
the EMDR therapist who follows the standard EMDR 
protocol with primary dissociation, such as in simple 
PTSD, will invite the client as ANP to focus on the 
traumatic memory as the target, thereby also reacti-
vating the EP: This is what “one foot in the present 
and one foot in the past” (Knipe, 2007) is about. The 
focus of this article is not only on PTSD (primary dis-
sociation), but TSDP may also help EMDR therapists 
to understand some phenomena observed while us-
ing the EMDR standard protocol in simple trauma; 
examples are losing dual attention and the extreme 
avoidance (phobia) of the traumatic memory. 

 When the division of the personality involves more 
than two parts, the EMDR therapist meets a different 
situation, one in which knowledge of TSDP might be 
most helpful. This is why we focus in this article on 
secondary and tertiary dissociation of the personality, 
characterized by more repetitive, severe, and prolonged 
traumatization, especially during childhood. In second-
ary dissociation of the personality, one ANP remains 
focused on daily life, but two or more EPs are fi xated in 
defense and, when triggered, engage in reexperiencing 
or, rather, reenactment of traumatizing events. 

 The division of EPs is often based on failed inte-
gration among relatively discrete defenses of fl ight, 
fi ght, freeze, and (total) submission. Other EPs may 
hold intolerable affective experiences such as shame 
or intense loneliness. This level of dissociation likely 
characterizes clients with complex PTSD, trauma-
related BPD, and DDNOS Subtype 1. This subtype 
involves clinical presentations similar to DID that do 
not meet the full criteria for this disorder (American 
Psychiatric Association [APA], 1994, p. 490)—the 
most common form of dissociative disorder encoun-
tered in clinical practice (e.g., Johnson, Cohen, Kasen, 
& Brook, 2006; S,ar, Akyuz, & Dogan, 2007). Clients 
with DID, who often have a history of chronic in-
terpersonal neglect, maltreatment, and abuse that 
started early in childhood (Boon & Draijer, 1993; 
Putnam, Guroff, Silberman, Barban, & Post, 1986) are 
characterized by tertiary dissociation of the person-
ality, where more than one ANP exists, in addition 
to multiple EPs. Division of ANP, mediated by daily 
life action systems, may occur to maintain function-
ing in certain inescapable situations that may trigger 
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traumatic memories. This division of ANP tends to 
occur along different action systems of daily life. For 
example, an ANP may develop in a child who is sexu-
ally abused with the sole function of eating— mediated 
by the subsystem of energy regulation—during break-
fast while facing her father who just abused her. 

 In TSDP, dissociation of the personality is posited 
to be maintained by a series of phobias that character-
ize trauma survivors and oftentimes also by a lack of 
integrative capacity and social support (van der Hart 
et al., 2006). The term “phobia” is usually relegated 
to anxiety disorders and is understood as a persistent 
fear for external elements (animals, social situations, 
etc.) that the individual tries to avoid. However, Janet 
(1904) described phobic reactions directed toward 
internal experiences such as thoughts, feelings, fan-
tasies, and so forth. Individuals who are chronically 
traumatized are often extraordinarily fearful of inter-
nal mental actions and involved content, as well as 
of external cues, which trigger traumatic experiences 
(Steele, van der Hart, & Nijenhuis, 2005; van der Hart 
et al., 2006). The core phobia maintaining the dis-
sociation of the personality is the  phobia of traumatic 
memories , the essence of which is an avoidance of full 
realization of the trauma and its effects on one’s life 
(Janet, 1904; van der Hart et al., 2006). With chronic 
traumatization, increasing behavioral and mental 
avoidance, involved in the maintenance of dissocia-
tion of the personality, is needed to prevent what 
ANPs perceive as particularly unbearable realiza-
tions about self, others, and the world. Subsequently, 
ever-encompassing phobias seem to ensue from this 
fundamental phobia (van der Hart et al., 2010; van der 
Hart et al., 2006). 
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 These phobic mental and behavioral actions, also 
denoted as defenses in the psychodynamic sense of 
the word such as avoidance and idealization defense 
(e.g., Dell, 2009; Knipe, 2007), can be seen as  substi-
tute actions , that is, not only less effi cient actions that 
substitute for the more effi cient but also (much) more 
diffi cult actions that constitute mental health. Both 
ANP(s) and EPs engage in these actions. Overcoming 
this complex of phobias and other ways of raising the 
survivor’s effi ciency (i.e., the quality of his or her men-
tal and behavioral actions) and energy level are viewed 
as essential to successful treatment. Table 1 presents 
an overview of these trauma-related phobias as they 
are approached in the respective treatment phases. 

 Adaptive Information Processing Model and 
TSDP: Complementary Approaches 

 According to AIP, traumatizing events result in mem-
ories that are dysfunctionally stored, that is, stored 
in isolation, unassimilated into the comprehensive 
memory networks of the individual (Shapiro, 1995, 
2001). As Shapiro (2001) explains, 

 “The pathological structure is inherent in the 
static, insuffi ciently processed information 
stored at the time of the disturbing event . . . [T]
he lack of adequate assimilation means that the 
client is still reacting emotionally and behavior-
ally in ways consistent with the earlier disturb-
ing event. (p. 17) 

 The dysfunctionally stored information includes 
memories “stuck in time” and contains the maladap-
tive mental and behavioral actions that were present 

PE1

TABLE 1. Phase-Oriented Treatment: Overcoming Trauma-Related Phobias

Phase 1: Symptom reduction, stabilization, and skills building

 • Overcoming the phobia of attachment and attachment loss, particularly with the therapist

 •  Overcoming the phobia of mental actions (e.g., inner experiences such as feelings, thoughts, sensations, 
wishes, fantasies)

 • Overcoming the phobia of dissociative parts of the personality (ANP and EP)

Phase 2: Treatment of traumatic memories

 • Overcoming attachment phobias related to the perpetrator(s)

 • Overcoming attachment phobias in EPs related to the therapist

 • Overcoming the phobia of traumatic memories

Phase 3: Personality integration and rehabilitation

 • Overcoming the phobia of normal life

 • Overcoming the phobia of healthy risk taking and change

 • Overcoming the phobia of intimacy, including sexuality and body image

Note. ANP � apparently normal part of the personality; EP � emotional part of the personality.
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at the time of the event, including the sensorimotor 
responses, affective responses (e.g., vehement emo-
tions, in Janet’s words, such as overwhelming fear, 
anger, shame, or guilt), cognitions, threat perception, 
and predictions (i.e., expectancies based on the past 
danger and threat experienced during the traumatiz-
ing event). 

 Janet (1919/1925) wrote, 

 [T]he (traumatic) memory was morbifi c be-
cause it was dissociated. It existed in isolation, 
apart from the totality of the sensations and the 
ideas which comprised the subject’s personality; 
it developed in isolation, without control and 
without counterpoise; the morbid symptoms 
disappeared when the memory again became 
part of the synthesis that makes up  individuality. 
(p. 674) 

 Janet’s “dissociated” and Shapiro’s “in isolation” refer 
to the same phenomenon. Although AIP is not an 
elaborated theory of personality, it points to the im-
portance of learning, and hence memory networks, as 
a prime determinant of personality characteristics and 
behavior (Shapiro, 1995, 2001; Solomon & Shapiro, 
2008). Thus, dysfunctionally stored memories (espe-
cially with chronically traumatized populations) can 
be conceptualized as dissociated from the remainder 
of the personality, which includes the wider system of 
memory networks that underlie behavior. 

 TSDP does not speak in terms of “stored infor-
mation” and, instead, states that the mental and 
behavioral actions involved in traumatic memories 
belong to some conscious and self-conscious disso-
ciative parts of the personality, each of them having 
its own fi rst-person perspective. In AIP terms, then, 
EP and ANP have their own memory networks, with 
EP holding the dysfunctionally stored (stuck in time) 
memories. To add the concept of the EP, highlighting 
the fact that a dissociative part has a fi rst-person per-
spective, to this “dysfunctional stored information” 
may help EMDR therapists to better understand what 
kind of preparation is needed in primary dissociation 
of the personality (simple trauma). This is particularly 
the case when the EP has a high degree of autonomy 
or when intense phobias between ANP and EP exist 
that fi rst need to be dealt with. 

 Traumatic experiences—that are “dysfunction-
ally stored”—are also at the roots of secondary and 
tertiary dissociation. These levels of dissociation 
can perhaps be more comprehensively understood 
and phenomenologically elaborated by TSDP. This 
theory also states that EP’s traumatic memories can 
only be integrated (processed) when these memories 
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are shared among dissociative parts. In other words, 
ANP’s skills (adaptive information) have to link into 
EP’s dysfunctionally stored memory. To integrate 
dysfunctional and adaptive neuronetworks, dissocia-
tive parts, beginning with ANPs, must fi rst develop 
empathy toward and constructive communication 
and collaboration with each other; dissociative barri-
ers need to be gradually resolved. When successful, 
processing of traumatic memories constitutes a major 
contribution to such integration. 

 Phase-Oriented Treatment of Secondary 
and Tertiary Dissociation of the Personality 

 In cases of secondary and tertiary dissociation of the 
personality involving a wide range of dissociative 
parts, a phase-oriented treatment approach—the stan-
dard of care (Brown, Schefl in, & Hammond, 1998)—is 
needed. In particular, before engaging in the treat-
ment of traumatic memories, therapy should focus on 
stabilization, symptom reduction, including risk be-
haviors, and skills building. All this involves working 
with the inner system of dissociative parts. In many 
cases, phase-oriented approach takes the form of a 
spiral process that requires revisiting trauma-based 
themes and beliefs, reactivating coping responses 
and resources, and continuing to challenge core is-
sues again and again. For instance, it may be needed 
that Phase 2 treatment (the integration of traumatic 
memories) is periodically alternated with Phase 1 (sta-
bilization). EMDR therapy may benefi t from integrat-
ing TSDP perspectives in this initial phase, oriented to 
stabilize the client, to decrease symptoms and risk be-
haviors, and to prepare future trauma work. EMDR 
procedures can shorten this phase and increase thera-
peutic effectiveness. 

 The Need for Adequate Assessment and 
Comprehensive History Taking 

 Without proper assessment, therapists may under-
estimate the complexity of the trauma history and 
the degree of dissociation of the personality, thereby 
overlooking the various dissociative parts that should 
become involved in the therapy. Then, they may 
not provide suffi cient stabilization and preparatory 
interventions. In the EMDR fi eld, several authors 
have warned about the risks of ignoring these issues 
 (Gelinas, 2003; Korn, 2009; Shapiro, 2001). For in-
stance, unknown EPs can suddenly be activated and 
reenact different traumatic experiences than the target 
memory. These chain reactions involve intense fear 
and/or anger among other parts, eventually leading 
to panic attacks, serious self-destructive behaviors, or 
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decompensation of the overwhelmed client. In short, 
EMDR can be effectively and safely used even with 
highly dissociative clients when adequate assessment 
and preparation—stabilization, symptom reduction, 
and skills building—has taken place. 

 Phase-Oriented Treatment—Phase 1: 
Stabilization, Symptom Reduction, and 
Skills Building 

 A necessary precursor to treatment of traumatic 
memories in cases of complex dissociation involves 
(an often lengthy period of) stabilization and devel-
opment of more refl ective functioning (Gonzalez & 
Mosquera, 2012) and effi cient emotion regulation and 
relational and life skills (Allen, Fonagy, & Bateman, 
2008; Brown et al, 1998; Courtois, 1999; Gelinas, 2003; 
Kluft, 1997, 1999; Korn, 2009; Linehan, 1993; Ogden, 
Minton, & Pain, 2006; Shapiro, 1995, 2001; Steele et 
al., 2005; van der Hart et al., 2006). This fi rst treatment 
phase is aimed at improving daily life (including safety 
and attachment); increasing the integrative capacity 
and, related to this, widening the window of toler-
ance; improving internal cooperation; and improv-
ing coping skills for PTSD symptoms and dissociative 
symptoms. Necessary procedures and interventions 
for reaching these goals are psychoeducation; devel-
opment of a fl exible, empathic, cooperative, and well-
boundaried therapeutic relationship; self- regulation 
(including affect regulation and self-soothing); self-
care (including self-compassion, the capacity to be 
alone, basic energy management, development of 
daily routines and structure, and equilibrium between 
taking care of oneself and others); interpersonal skills; 
working with maladaptive beliefs (see also the next 
paragraph); and resourcing (including emotional, 
cognitive, sensorimotor, and relational resources; 
ego-strengthening strategies; and interventions for 
empowering the client). It is not possible to describe 
all this procedures and interventions in a single article; 
they have been developed and described elsewhere 
(e.g., Boon, Steele, & van der Hart, 2011; Forgash & 
Copely, 2007; Gonzalez & Mosquera, 2012; Twombly, 
2000, 2005; van der Hart et al., 2006). In this article, 
the focus is on (a) working with maladaptive beliefs 
(crucial to facilitate the installation of positive cogni-
tions in further trauma reprocessing), (b) overcoming 
dissociative phobias: a central treatment principle in 
TSDP that can guide EMDR therapists in planning 
and structuring therapy with these clients, and (c) an 
extended application of resourcing (a usual EMDR in-
tervention that needs to be modifi ed in the treatment 
of individuals who are severely traumatized). AQ8

 It is important in Phase 1 to identify and treat mal-
adaptive beliefs and behavioral actions (van der Hart 
et al., 2006) of various ANPs and EPs. In clients with 
complex trauma, such beliefs are strongly rooted and 
usually need to be attended to already in the stabili-
zation phase of phase-oriented treatment. In TSDP, 
these maladaptive beliefs are viewed as fi xed, refl ex-
ive behavioral actions and are called  substitute mental 
and behavioral actions  (such as avoiding all men who 
have any similarity to the original perpetrator, lack 
of differentiation between internal and external reali-
ties, or past and present realities). These actions are 
substitutes for adaptive action in the present. Clients 
may have substitute fantasies that often involve being 
rescued (by one’s family or the therapist), the wish to 
undo the past and make the “real” past go away, the 
wish to abdicate responsibility and be taken care of, 
the hope for a magical cure, the “golden fantasy” that 
every need can be met perfectly by another person, 
and the belief that dissociative parts do not belong to 
one’s self. Each of these fantasies serves as a defense 
against facing and realizing the traumatic past and the 
necessary grief work that accompanies it. Thus, there 
must, to some degree, be treatment targets prior to 
working with traumatic memories. These substitute 
beliefs are unrealistic and related to the generalized 
nonrealization of the traumatizing events and their 
impact on one’s self and one’s life. Clients may come 
to therapy unaware how their history (if they can 
 remember it) is related with their present problems. 
To go forward, therapists need to help their clients 
not only realize how past and present are related but 
also have to be distinguished, which are not simple 
tasks with people who are severely traumatized and 
should be gradual and adapted to the client’s abilities 
and motivation (pacing). 

 Overcoming Trauma-Related Phobias 

 Stabilization, symptoms reduction, and preparation 
(Phase 1 in trauma-oriented treatment) can be orga-
nized by systematically addressing several trauma-
related phobias that maintain dissociation of the 
personality (Steele et al., 2005; van der Hart et al., 
2006), which include (a) relational phobias of close-
ness, abandonment, loss, and rejection, particularly 
regarding the therapist; (b) phobia of mental actions 
such as having particular emotional feelings, body 
sensations, thoughts, images, fantasies, wishes, and 
needs; and (c) phobia of dissociative parts (which 
have their own rigid mental actions and implied men-
tal contents that may be unacceptable to other parts). 
There are other phobias that maintain dissociation, in 
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particular the central phobia of traumatic memories 
(see Table 1), but overcoming these phobias belong-
ing to the second and third phase of trauma treatment 
will be addressed in a subsequent article. The con-
cept of dissociative phobias, in TSDP understood as 
substitute actions, is related to Knipe’s (2007) notion 
of defenses that he regards as dysfunctionally stored 
information. 

 The basic approach in dealing with various pho-
bias consists of helping clients realize their phobias, 
psychoeducation, and empathic exploration (van der 
Hart et al., 2006). The order of exploration is based on 
their degree of severity. Guided by the action systems 
of exploration, cooperation, and caregiving, therapists 
explore cognitively with clients what they are afraid of 
and are avoiding while joining the client’s experience 
with an open-accepting attitude. In this way, thera-
pists help clients verbalize to the degree possible what 
they fear about approaching the experiences related 
to the respective phobias. Understanding the purpose 
of the defense is helpful preparation for Phase 2 of 
treatment when the defenses can be targeted as an 
entry point for gaining access to the traumatic memo-
ries, that is, dysfunctionally stored memory networks. 

 It should be emphasized that, no matter how 
systematic, overcoming the various dissociation-
maintaining phobias does not involve a sequential 
approach. Rather, overcoming one type of phobia 
demands simultaneous work with one or more other 
phobias. For instance, overcoming the phobias of at-
tachment and attachment loss requires helping clients 
to overcome their phobia of dissociative parts because 
these parts may be at war with each other regarding 
the therapeutic relationship. 

 Overcoming Phobias of Attachment and 
Attachment Loss 

 The development of a fl exible, emphatic, cooperative 
therapeutic relationship with appropriate boundaries 
is essential in the early phase of treatment, as is work 
on the client’s other current relationships, such that a 
degree of earned secure attachment may be achieved 
gradually (e.g., Kluft, 1993, 1997; Steele et al., 2001, 
2005; van der Hart et al., 2006). 

 The client’s relational phobias manifest also in the 
therapeutic relationship, which evokes the chronic 
alternation of action systems of attachment and de-
fense related to an abusive caretaker, which is the 
basis for severe insecure and disorganized attachment 
patterns (Liotti, 1999; Steele et al., 2001; van der Hart 
et al., 2006). The client can alternate from an extreme 
attachment with the therapist to distrusting or a 

defensive, even hostile, attitude involving the activa-
tion of different parts of the personality. By defi nition, 
the resolution of such insecure attachment patterns 
involves management of the reenactment of rela-
tional trauma in the therapeutic relationship. These 
reenactments evoke intense emotions and action ten-
dencies in both client and therapist, thus the therapy 
frame must be strong and clear. For instance, some 
EPs have a phobia of attachment loss, and thus cling 
needily to the therapist or persistently have contact 
with the perpetrator or other individuals who are 
likely to be harmful. It is crucial for overcoming such 
situations that the therapist maintains a high level of 
integrative capacity, has a calm attitude, and assists 
the client in understanding these opposite tendencies 
stemming from different parts of the personality. The 
therapist thus maintains a predictable and stable po-
sition of empathic curiosity and cooperation rather 
than becoming defensive or enmeshed with the client. 
Developing a secure attachment in the therapeutic 
relationship involves a secure therapeutic frame, in-
cluding consistent boundaries and limits. 

 Overcoming the Phobia of Trauma-Related 
Mental Actions 

 Clients need to become increasingly aware of, tol-
erate, understand, and personify (take ownership 
of) various mental actions or inner experiences that 
they have so strenuously avoided. These mental ac-
tions include emotions, thoughts, body sensations, 
fantasies, needs, and memories. Overcoming this 
phobia of inner experiences is obviously essential for 
the challenge of accessing and reprocessing (integrat-
ing) traumatic memories. Gradually overcoming this 
phobia implies increasing affect regulation and refl ec-
tive functioning, and the development of a mindful 
stance, which Shapiro (1995, 2001) considers a prereq-
uisite for trauma reprocessing. 

 Clients thus need to be coached in accepting their 
mental actions, without assigning value judgments to 
them, and learn to fi rst notice and then prevent the 
so-called “self-conscious emotions” (such as shame, 
fear, or disgust) in reaction. Therapists need to rou-
tinely encourage them to be aware of and explore 
their present experience, that is, to be mindful and to 
act refl ectively to foster presentifi cation. This is espe-
cially important in the stabilization phase regarding 
teaching clients to identify and cope with internal and 
external triggers. 

 With instructions for containment imagery, thera-
pists can help clients to create imagined containers 
for the containment of traumatic memories. Such 
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 cooperation among dissociative parts (Kluft, 2006; 
van der Hart et al., 2006). Several techniques may be 
helpful in this regard. They also help to improve self-
regulation, self-soothing, and self-acceptance, which 
are necessary prerequisites for trauma reprocessing 
(Phase 2 of phase-oriented treatment). However, such 
techniques may also include small incursions into this 
treatment phase sometimes. Knipe’s (2007) “Loving 
Eyes” visualization is such a technique. Implicitly 
stimulating the ANP’s care action system, the thera-
pist facilitates the opportunity that this part looks 
with love and respect at a previously avoided and 
despised child EP, for instance, a part stuck in the at-
tachment cry or burdened by shame. While ANP fol-
lows the instruction of the therapist for looking at the 
other little part with love and care, the client receives 
bilateral stimulation (BLS) and processes (integrates) 
the thoughts and cognitions coming up. Based on this 
procedure, a more complex approach has been devel-
oped to restore a healthy self-care pattern in the client 
(as ANP) toward different dissociative parts (Gonza-
lez & Mosquera, 2012). In this work with self-care 
patterns, the client as ANP learns to identify and rec-
ognize the needs of each dissociative part, including 
infant EPs, and the internal system of parts is assisted 
in fi nding ways to meet these needs in such a way that 
a balance is maintained or established between the 
different needs among parts. 

 Gradually, dissociative parts can learn to acknowl-
edge each other without undue phobic reactions, thus 
relinquishing maladaptive substitute actions. Next, 
each part can learn to appreciate the roles of other 
parts, and the action (sub)systems that mediate them, 
in helping the individual as a whole survive and  slowly 
develop inner empathy. Finally, parts can begin to 
 cooperate more effectively on tasks of daily life and on 
self-regulation. 

 Inner Meeting Place. Imagery work involving 
dissociative parts meeting with each other can be 
very helpful in fostering this understanding and co-
operation among dissociative parts. Thus, after the 
phobia of dissociative parts has been overcome to 
some degree, therapists may instruct their clients 
in creating a so-called  dissociative table  (Fraser, 1991, 
2003) or  inner meeting place  (Boon et al., 2011; Gon-
zalez & Mosquera, 2012; van der Hart et al., 2006). 
This may be a special room, a place in nature, or any 
other place that feels comfortable. It can be helpful 
to have the ANP be the part that communicates to 
the other parts and the therapist serving as a model 
in communicating to the parts through the ANP. 
These meetings initially may have the character of 
business meetings, and discussions should start with 

imagery may consist of bank vaults, computer stor-
age, DVDs, and the like (e.g., Brown & Fromm, 
1986; Kluft, 1993; van der Hart et al., 2006; van der 
Hart, Steele, Boon, & Brown, 1993). It enables clients 
temporarily to “store” traumatic memories or other 
threatening inner experiences. These techniques 
support clients in learning the difference between 
maladaptive avoidance or suppression and healthy 
pacing and timing that is within their control. 

 Overcoming the Phobia of Dissociative Parts 

 Therapists need to engage the different dissociative 
parts in working with each other to diminish the rigid-
ity and closure among them. Therapists begin treat-
ment of the phobia of dissociative parts and their many 
manifestations with the most adult part(s) of their 
clients, typically ANP(s). They fi rst strengthen these 
ANP(s) through the teaching of grounding, regula-
tion, and refl ective functioning skills, with the goal of 
improvement of daily functioning. In cases of tertiary 
structural dissociation, that is, when more than one 
ANP has developed, therapists support some positive 
form of communication and cooperation among these 
parts that function in daily life—always with the goal of 
helping clients function in a more integrated fashion. 
In general, an essential point of departure of helping 
ANP(s), and subsequently EP(s), is psychoeducation 
about the value that other parts have for daily living 
or survival; this is even the case with those EPs that 
are involved in self-harm and perpetrator-imitating 
parts, all of which are engaged in problem-solving at-
tempts, which can be seen as substitute actions. It is ex-
tremely helpful for the therapist to repeatedly explain 
that these EPs are still living in trauma time, unable 
to  differentiate between the traumatic past and the—
hopefully safe—present (van der Hart et al., 2010). 

 Within the context of the therapist consistently em-
phasizing the survival value of various parts, one way 
of initiating constructive communications between 
ANP and EPs involves the therapist encouraging the 
ANP to ask (in the session) an EP something and also 
suggest (if appropriate) that other parts listen in. An 
example is suggesting an ANP, who is hearing EP’s 
threatening voice ordering him or her not to tell the 
therapist anything about the existence of other parts. 
In this indirect way, the therapist (while in contact 
with the ANP) can invite a particular EP to, for in-
stance, share with ANP what it needs right now to 
feel more safe. 

 Helping ANPs to Accept EPs. Subsequently, thera-
pists foster, still in the stabilization phase, in ANP(s) 
growing empathic acceptance of EPs and wider 
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possibility. In this way, internal collaborative com-
munication may be enhanced with a  prudent intro-
duction of BLS to resolve specifi c “blockage points” 
(Gonzalez & Mosquera, 2012). 

 Overcoming the Phobia of Perpetrator-Imitating 
Parts 

 Therapists’ repeated explanations of the survival value 
of particular parts—especially those that are feared 
or despised most—and the interactions among them 
teaches other dissociative parts that positive interac-
tions with these parts are possible and rewarding for 
all parts involved and models positive interpersonal 
skills. A major example is the extreme fear that ANPs 
and other EPs usually have of  perpetrator-imitating 
parts , also known as abuser, perpetrator, or persecu-
tory parts (Kluft, 2006; Ross, 1989; van der Hart et 
al., 2006): dissociative parts that imitate the original 
perpetrators and are often regarded as such by other 
parts. Repeated psychoeducation about, or explora-
tion of, their originally surviving function, for exam-
ple, being tuned into the perpetrators’ (re)actions to 
the client as child and trying to prevent these by pun-
ishing other parts in ways that they have learned from 
these perpetrators, for example, their abusing and 
maltreating parents. These parts may have functional 
capacities as control or strength, but usually clients as 
ANP(s) reject them, and other EPs are scared of them, 
because they remind them of characteristics from the 
abuser’s personality and abusive actions. This inter-
feres with therapeutic gains. Realization in the form 
of differentiation between the external real abuser 
and the internal likeness of him or her is essential for 
therapeutic progress (Paulsen, 2009; van der Hart et 
al., 2006). 

 Perpetrator-imitating parts, but not only these 
parts, are often involved in self-destructive behav-
iors, violation of boundaries in contact with other 
people, or are involved in ongoing physical or sexual 
abuse. Again, it is essential to understand that these 
destructive actions, however inappropriate, are at-
tempts at problem solving developed in extreme 
(abusive) circumstances. Therapists need to recog-
nize and acknowledge the original survival function 
and help ANP to negotiate with these parts about 
alternative, less destructive, or rather constructive so-
lutions (C. A. Ross, 1997). Explaining that these EPs 
still live in trauma time and thus respond to triggers 
in the same way as they did during the actual trauma-
tization is  basic. This can be followed up by helping 
these parts to be more oriented in the present: pre-
sentifi cation (see in the following texts). The client’s 
personality system as a whole can become remarkably 

AQ3

AQ11

AQ10

relatively small issues such as making the agenda 
for a specifi c day to practice the inner meeting and 
decision- making skills as a team. Eventually, they 
may also be used constructively for more personal, 
emotional  encounters such as inner sharing of joy-
ful experiences or sharing sadness and comfort. The 
meeting place can be a useful context to promote 
time orientation and develop cooperation and un-
derstanding/compassion among parts. This internal 
 cooperation becomes more feasible when dissocia-
tive parts can be focused on and collectively share 
inner experiences, including resources, related to the 
present moment while containing traumatic memo-
ries and other distractions. Different variants of this 
procedure have been proposed in the EMDR litera-
ture (Bergmann, 2007; Forgash, 2007; Gonzalez & 
Mosquera, 2012; Paulsen, 2007, 2009). Finally, the 
inner meeting place and imaginary safe places (see 
in the following texts) can eventually become parts 
of more complex inner structures, for example, an 
inner community (van der Hart, 2012). 

 Targetting Blockages. The phobia of dissociative 
parts, manifesting in different points of blockage, 
involved can be repeatedly targeted with EMDR-
specifi c procedures. These procedures can foster 
the internal development from confl ict among parts 
to mutual empathy and collaboration (Gonzalez & 
Mosquera, 2012). One example involves enabling a 
dissociative part to make a much needed connection 
with another action (sub)system mediated by another 
part. Here, the therapist helps these two parts to tem-
porarily blend with each other, which enables the 
part that needs it to gain access to this action (sub)
system, and thus to the type of actions it needs. An 
example is a timid ANP of a client with DID who, 
through temporary blending with a fi ght EP, could 
become more assertive in daily life (H. Matthess, 
personal communication, June 5, 2009). Diffi culties 
in performing these interventions can be overcome 
through psychoeducation and specifi c EMDR pro-
cedures. For example, when the ANP is afraid of a 
hostile EP who is always yelling at him or her, and 
cannot feel any empathy toward this EP, the therapist 
may ask the ANP to look at this EP, discuss the feel-
ings toward the EP, and notice the somatic sensation 
that it is experiencing. A short set of BLS applied on 
that sensation tends to at least partially unblock the 
impasse, either by fostering a decrease of the nega-
tive sensation or an increase of refl ective functioning 
in the ANP, although caution is indicated because the 
addition of BLS could result in more distress. When 
the ANP’s reluctance to dialogue with the EP de-
creases, the therapist may propose the EP the same 
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concept of resource should be extended. Resourcing 
includes calling on emotional, cognitive,  sensorimotor, 
and relational resources; ego-strengthening strategies; 
and interventions for empowering the client. Work-
ing at the goal of basic energy management (adequate 
sleep, rest, eating), the development of somatic re-
sources such as grounding and mindful awareness of 
one’s body, and other use of sensorimotor experiences 
to foster boundaries and regulation (Ogden et al., 
2006) are very important. 

 RDI, as any other intervention with clients with a 
complex dissociation of their personality, should be 
done with the agreement of the entire system of parts. 
For example, a client was very phobic of being aban-
doned by parent-like fi gures (including the therapist). 
When asked what she needed to diminish her arousal 
when she was alone in her room, she said, “Faith in 
connection, in alliance.” The ANP asked the other 
parts to join her in the exercise, which they agreed to 
do. She drew the symbol of that faith: two hands hold-
ing together. While she was holding this drawing, the 
therapist using BLS installed this resource in the ANP 
while simultaneously suggesting that she (the ANP) 
keep internal contact with the EPs with whom she 
shared the same feeling. 

 Time Orientation 

 A specifi c resourcing procedure, most important in 
developing dual attention, is time orientation. As in-
dicated earlier, EPs typically live in trauma time, and 
thus do not differentiate between past and present. 
The therapist, talking through the ANP and using 
short, slow sets of BLS, can help a particular EP be-
come aware, to some degree, of the current year and 
that  the danger is over  (e.g., “Does this part know it’s 
the year 2013 . . . that you are an adult . . . and that 
the danger is over and not happening now?”). Various 
additional interventions can be added, such as having 
the EP look at the client’s hand, for instance, seeing 
the ring around a fi nger or looking at the date of to-
day’s newspaper or an agenda. The addition of short 
sets of BLS may enhance co-consciousness, result in 
tension reduction, and further integration involv-
ing the linking in of adaptive information. However, 
caution is indicated to avoid the eliciting of material 
beyond the client’s window of tolerance. If negative 
feelings start to surface, BLS should be stopped; fur-
ther exploration to understand what is happening is 
needed; and/or grounding/stabilization should be 
implemented to keep the client within the window 
of tolerance. Along the same line, positive feelings 
of compassion or other adaptive feelings of one part 

more able to cooperate, to solve problems, and to 
make adaptive decisions. 

 Overcoming the Phobia of Young, Weak Parts 

 Also when ANPs or strong EPs, such as fi ght EPs, de-
spise and reject vulnerable and weak child parts, the 
therapist’s explanation of the action (sub)system that 
mediate such parts’ survival function may be essential 
in fostering a more accepting and respectful attitude 
toward them. An example pertains to relating to the 
fi ght EP of a woman with DID who experienced, at 
age 17 years, a gang rape; during this rape, the fi ght 
EP was succeeded by a child part that surrendered 
to the massive assault. In response to the fi ght part 
expressing its disgust of this child part, the therapist 
asked, “Do you have any idea what would have hap-
pened if you would have continued fi ghting and the 
child part would not have taken over?” The fi ght part 
was quiet for a moment and then, obviously shocked, 
answered, “Then we would have been killed.” This 
was followed by a guided acceptance of this formerly 
despised child part. Another example pertains to a 
woman who was sexually abused by her father during 
childhood. She had an enraged EP who could not tol-
erate a little child EP that was strongly attached to the 
perpetrator. Both parts could be helped by the ANP to 
experience each other as necessary, personifying the 
understandable contradictory tendencies vis-à-vis her 
father. Following psychoeducation, the ANP could 
understand the perspective of both EPs (the need to 
attach in a little girl part and the feeling of hate that 
the other EP had). As an adult, she could realize that 
as a child, her best option was to become divided to 
relate to her. Such an integrative view can be rein-
forced with short sets of BLS. 

 In short, it is vital that the client understands and 
learns to apply the key principle of gradual acceptance, 
acknowledgment, and realization of EPs and ANP(s) 
as parts of the same personality, and that each part is 
responsible to and for all other parts. Otherwise, par-
ticular parts of the client might use the therapist as a 
“babysitter”—for instance, using the session to cry 
and gain empathic support from the therapist without 
moving forward—or expect the therapist to get rid of, 
punish, or control various other dissociative parts in-
stead of taking personal responsibility for their actions, 
which after all constitute the client as a whole system. 

 Resourcing 

 Resource development and installation (RDI) is a 
widely used intervention in EMDR therapy (Korn & 
Leeds, 2002), but for clients with complex trauma, the 
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the traumatic experiences, the client may choose, as a 
safe place, the room (in which he or she was abused) 
from his or her childhood home. 

 Other Uses of Resourcing 

 As mentioned earlier, resource installation should be 
thought of in a wide range of applications in clients 
with a history of complex traumatization. RDI can be 
very useful not only for the main ANP but also for 
the other dissociative parts (including EPs). For ANP, 
examples of the needed resources are self-regulation, 
object constancy, courage, compassion with the inner 
system, and confi dence. For EPs primarily mediated 
by a defense action subsystem, the needed resources 
or skills will pertain to experienced safety, attachment, 
strength, proactive adaptive coping style, and about 
orientation in the present. For RDI to be successful in 
these cases, often some work in overcoming various 
dissociation-maintaining phobias, such as the phobia 
of dissociative parts, needs to be done fi rst. For in-
stance, when the ANP is strengthened this way, some 
EPs may feel that their inner opponent is helped to 
become stronger and thus more able to defeat them. 
Thus, when the therapist was trying to install a re-
source in a client diagnosed as having a depression—
the therapist did not know that she had DDNOS—the 
client heard a strong voice in his or her head yelling, 
“If you give her [the ANP] more energy, you will have 
to deal with me [the EP].” The therapist’s awareness 
of the dissociation of the client’s personality may pre-
vent this kind of situations, making any intervention 
more safe and effective for clients. 

 Conclusion 

 TSDP and AIP are compatible models for working 
with clients who are traumatized and may comple-
ment each other. TDSP, on the one hand, provides 
a comprehensive framework to better understand 
the complex and dissociative inner world of clients 
with complex trauma-related disorders and guide 
case conceptualization. The phase-oriented treatment 
approach widely accepted in the fi eld of complex 
trauma-related disorders emphasizes the relevance 
of an adequate stabilization phase, including symp-
tom reduction, skills training, and establishing a safe 
therapeutic relationship. It can give EMDR therapists 
important resources for the preparation of safe and 
effective trauma reprocessing. The inclusion, on the 
other hand, of specifi c EMDR procedures including 
BLS during the stabilization phase may shorten and 
enhance the therapeutic process. Throughout this ar-
ticle, TSDP proposals and specifi c EMDR  procedures 
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(e.g., ANP) toward  another (e.g., EP) can also be en-
hanced with short and slow sets of BLS. 

 Safe Place Imagery 

 Safe or quiet place imagery may help parts in deal-
ing with predictable triggering situations in daily life, 
highly upsetting memories, beliefs, discussions among 
other parts that may trigger their traumatic memo-
ries, and other feared features. This involves images 
of a place where they feel safe and protected or, if the 
concept and experience of safety are still unknown to 
them, a place where they feel at relative ease (Brown 
& Fromm, 1986; van der Hart et al., 2006). The safe 
place installation is a well-known intervention for 
EMDR therapists (e.g., Gelinas, 2003; Korn & Leeds, 
2002; O’Shea, 2009). With dissociative clients, it can 
be applied in various ways such as creating a safe place 
for child parts who better not attend some interac-
tions of the client with other people or some inner 
conversations among other parts. And in some cases, 
groups of dissociative parts may have a common safe 
place or each part may have its own place. 

 For example, a client had to cope occasionally with 
highly intrusive visits by his or her parents, who com-
mented extremely negative about everything they 
noticed in him or her and his or her apartment. He 
or she had an assertive ANP, but when the parents 
arrived, they immediately triggered the emergence of 
highly submissive child EPs who fearfully obeyed the 
parents in every regard. The creation of a safe place 
for these child parts—who would go there when-
ever the ANP told them to do so—was one way to 
enable the client to stop his or her parents’ interfer-
ences. The other was the creation, by the ANP, of an 
imaginary protective cloak, which increased his or her 
confi dence in dealing with this major challenge (Boon 
et al., 2011; van der Hart, 2012). 

 However, when the therapist uses such stabiliza-
tion techniques without being aware of the internal 
system of dissociative parts, without having checked 
if all parts agree with the procedure and with the cho-
sen images, and without having a good understanding 
of the characteristics of clients who are severely trau-
matized, the results can be the opposite of what was 
intended. For example, a hostile part may feel that 
helping a child EP fi nd a safe place is an attempt to 
escape from his or her control and will sabotage its 
construction. Or the word “safe” may function as a 
traumatic trigger, being associated to “how unsafe my 
childhood was.” The client may become distressed 
just by thinking about how many relevant things he 
or she lacked. Or, because of ANP’s nonrealization of 
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have been interwoven. Thus, it highlights the impor-
tant work of resourcing and the TSDP principle of 
changing the so-called “substitute beliefs” that take 
the place of more adaptive and integrative mental and 
behavioral actions. Major forms of substitute beliefs 
and related mental and behavioral actions involve the 
various dissociative phobias, some of which need to 
be systematically addressed in the stabilization phase. 
In short, following this necessary groundwork, clients 
will be ready for EMDR reprocessing (synthesis and 
realization, in TSDP terms) of traumatic memories, 
which will be the main focus of a next article. 
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